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You've got one week to write that research paper for English 101. You don't
have any idea what to write about,
and you can't find any reference material to get started.
See story page 8.
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Homecoming Court
nan-owed to ·eighteen
By Miyuki Katsuki
Reporter

Eighteen finalists are still in contention for the 1995 Homecoming Court
out of 40 students who applied, according to Alisha Walker of the Office of
Student Activities and coordinator of
Homecoming Court selection.
From these 18, students will vote
Monday and Tuesday to select five
women attendants, five men attendants, and Mr. and Miss Marshall.
However, only four men are in the
running for the five attendants and Mr.
Marshall.
Eight judges selected three finalists
from the freshman, sophomore, junior,
and senior classes, and two graduate
students. There are four male finalists
for Mr. Marshall.
Finalists were named following evaluation of their applications and interviews.
The first screening for semi-finalists
was based on a point system.
Applicants receive points according
to their organization membership, office/leadership position, volunteer work,
employment and academic achievement.
.
· After the selection process based on
their applications, the eight interviewers, composed of graduate assistants,
an officer of.the Student Affairs Office
·1md a member of the student government, conducted the interviews.
The Committee on Homecoming
Court will have the student body vote
Monday· and Tuesday from 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. at Memorial.Student Center.

Dry Thursday

Announcement of the 1995 Homecoming Court and Mr. Marshall will be
Nov. 1 at noon in MSC.
Winner for senior attendant and Miss
.Marshall will be announced during half
time of the Nov. 4 football game.
Finalists are:
Freshmen - Shayla Leftridge - Gospel Choir, SADD; Erica.Revels - Black
United Students, forensics; _Patricia
White - University Choru·s, . Black
United Students.
Sophomores - Angie Kendrick,
WMUL, Gamma Beta Phi, children's
church director; Jodi Shaw, resident
adviser, American Red Cross Blood
Drive; Carrie Bierce - SGA, CEU. .
. · Juniors - Jennifer Swanson, Delta
Zeta, Panhellenic Council; Stephney
Riley, l!tudent dody vice president;
Black United Students; Shayna
Chapman, Sigma Kappl:l, volunteer
work.
Seniors , - Winnetta Evans, MU
women's basketball team, ODK; Amy
Bobersky, Alpha Xi Delta, Rho Chi,
WSAZ internship; Kari Safford, resident adviser, Who's Who, Students for
Christ.
Graduate students --,- Stella Russell,
Cytotechnologist· at CAMC; Caroline
Conley, Wilderness Adventure Club,
resident director.
Mr. Marshall - Matt Bromund,
ODK, Student Government, Lamda Chi
Alpha; Michael Hanlon, Alpha Sigma
Phi, S.O.A.R., -West Virginia Army
National Guard; Dennis -Hicks, Alpha
Sigma Phi, Ha'6itat for Humanity;
James Potter, Student Government, Phi

Arrest in Morrow thefts

I

·;
Venesa Gijon/The Parthenon

Jennifer Ryan Gibson, Ripley freshman, sings at Dry Thursday in the
Campus Christian Center Oct. 19. Dry Thursday takes place every
Thursday in the Christian Center to give students an alternative to
drinking.
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Magazine coming this ~pr~ng
By Megan Fields ·
Reporter

By Paul R. Darst
Reporter

"Short people, tall people,
An arrest has been made in the wave of thefts at the ·
Morrow Library.
bald pepple, Spam addicts,jayGeorge L. Young III, 1015 Twin Towers East, Beckley
-walkers with ba.d attitudes"
freshman, was arrested by the Marshall Univ~rsity Police ,
will soon have a venue to exDepartment Wednesday and taken to the Cabell County
press themselves, according to
Jail, Thomas C. Johnson, director of the Department of . promotional fliers for the new
Public Safley, said:
.
campu13 -literary magazine
Young was charged-with four counts of receiving and
Other-wise.
·
transferring stolen property and the petit larceny of a
Other-wise, a magazine dediwatch, a wallet, a textbook and an updisclosed amount of
cated to promote the diversity
cash. Bond for each warrant was $500 and was set by
of Marshall Univ-ersity, will
Cabell county magistrate Betty Wolford. Young was reappear 9n campus this spring,
leased later in the day after posting bail.
according to its editor.
The Marshall University Police Department traced the
.According to fliers, "Otherthefts to Young after a Marshall officer found one of the
wise seeks to celebrate the distolen textbooks at the Stadium Bookstore, Johnson said.
versity that exists on
The Stadium Bookstore keeps records of all purchases.
Marshall's campus, to increase
Other items recently reported stolen from the library
awareness of that diversity,
include wallets, card holders, keys and various amounts of
and to improve the undercash.
·
standing between diverse
Officials at the Morrow Library refused to comment.
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groups."
Christopher M. Hennessy, a
Frankenmuth, Mich. senior
and editor, said he decided upon
the idea over Christmas break
last year. He said he saw a
need for a literary magazine·
with a -light-hearted, celebratory message, but with a serious undertone as well.
· Hennessy, an English-French double major, said he is
interested in a wide range of
contributions. He said staff
memberS"'enc.o urage students
to submit poems, short stories;
articles, essays and a variety of
artwork.
Hennessy has a staffof eight
people, including Candy R.
Marcum, Fairmont senior and
managing editor.
Other-wise will be financed
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with money from Student Government Association, private
donors, and univer sity discretionary funds.
Marcum said the staff does
hot know how much money it
will receive from any group yet,
nor how much it will cost to
publish the magazine due to
recent revisions in size and distribution plans.
The magazine staff is working independently of any university department. Hennessy
said he would like to stress
staff members need submissions ·to complete the maga·zine. Students may send contributions to the magazine box
in the Office of Student Activities, Memorial Student Center
2W29, W.E.R.D., or may call .
697-2942formoreinforn'lation.
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Rather and .'48 Hours' go on the road
to filming of Grisham's 'A Time to Kill'

·· - - - -

,,....
-,~
'·
PEABODY,
Mass. (AP) One man's trash is
another man's treasure.
Just ask Craig Randall,
now $200,000 richer. ·
Ra:1dall, 23, a garQage truck
driver from East Bridgewater, saw
an old Wendy's restaurant contest cup on a
heap of garbage in the back of his truck two
months ago.
·
Remembering that he'd won a f~e chicken
sandwich the previous week, he pulled off
the contest sticker and read, "Congratulations. You have won $200,000 toward a new
home."
Thursday, ·he drove to Wendy's i_n his
ga~age truck with his fiancee and two

lawyers to pick up his prize - an oversized

check for $200,000.
.
"How many garbage men do you see on
the front page?" he said, pleased that his
photo had appeared in several area papers.
Although Randall is not obliged fo spend
his contest winnings on a ·n ew home, he and
his fiancee, 25-year-old Michelle Dacey of
Taunton, said that's what he plans to do.
"That's all he's ever talked about since I
met him- buying a·house," Dacey said.
. The couple'~ idea ~f Sunday fun i~ cruismg East.and West Bndgewater, looking at
houses for sale, she said. The two plan to
marry next September.
Randall said he was stunned when he
peeled the sticker off the cup that some
other hapless soul had thrown away.
"I was in shock," Randall said.-"lt said it
was worth $200,000, but I didn't believe it."

CANTON, Miss. (AP) - The
racially charged plot of John ·
Grisham's "A Time to Kil.I" .
prompted Dan Rather to take
· his show on the road.
The CBS news anchor
interviewed Grisham for "48
Hours" on the set of the movie,
about the murder trial of a

Selena book and movie deals complete
OCEANSIDE, Calif. (AP) It was a done deal, even
before the killer's trial was
over.
Victor Villasenor, who took
only 24 days to write an
authorized-biography of slain
Tejano singer Selena, finished
the book just one day after a
Texas jury convicted Yolanda
Saldivar. The book is due out
in the spring, Villasenor said.
Saldivar, founder of the

'Renegade' in love
LOS ANGELES (AP) - It
took two days for "Renegade"
star Lorenzo Lamas to fall in
love with series extra Shauna
Sand.
"She is my fantasy woman,
just the way she looks physically," Lamas told "Entertainment Tonight."
He said that as he got to
know her, he "found things
about her intellectually that
created more of a fantasy."
The couple plan to marry,
he said.
They have matching tattoos
around their ankles.
"It's a love eternity band,"
he said of the Samoan design.
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WERE MEANT TO
SCARE AWAY

· The deadline for submissions to "Other-wlee,• ,
the · m·a gazlne : by
W.E.R.D. (Writing to Ex.press our. Diversity);_ls
. Nov. 7; Send submls-: ·;,:
sions to MSC - 2W28, ,,.,
W.E.R.D.:. For fflore-Jn;; :,,
formation,
697-2942. ··'

call

· There will be ' ·. a ·.
vldeoconference, uAccom~odatlng Leam.;,
Ing . Disabled · Students," In Smith Hall 263' ·•
· today beginning at 1 p.m. ·
For more information,
call 696-6317.
· . The staff meeting of
uOther-wlH" will be at
Retreiver's Sunday. For .
more information, call
523-0402.
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black man who killed two white
men after they raped his 9year-old daughter. "Here's an
opportunity to have people see
and hear important thoughts
about race relations in the
country," Rather said Tuesday.
The "48 Hours" segment is
scheduled to air Nov. 9.

• OVER 1,000,000 BRAINS Sef\le~ •

Selena fan club and the
singer's business assistant,
was convicted of murder on
Monday.
Selena's family chose local
filmmaker Gregory Nava,
whose movies include '.'~i
Familia" and "El Norte," to
write and direct a screenplay
on 'Selena's life.
Selena was shot to death at
a motel in Corpus Christi,
Texas, March 31.
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Faulty traffic signal
possible crash cause
The crossing was guarded by
FOX RIVER GROVE, Ill. ward. _A crossing gate had come
a gate, bells, flashing lights
Investigators working down-behind the bus.
The bus was en route to the and signs, but there was little
around the clock tried to determine whether a malfunction- 1,400-student Cary-Grove space between the stoplight
ing traffic light held a school High School in Cary, located and the tracks, said Chris
bus on railroad tracks as a com- about 40 miles northwest of Knapton, a spokesman for
muter train slammed into it Chicago. The Chicago-bound Metra, the agency operating
. express train was. _traveling Chicago's suburban commuter
traveling up to 60 mph.
The wreck killed five stu- between 50 ahd 60 mph and trains.
Mark Davis, a spokesman
dents and injured about 30 oth- sheared the body of the bus off
ers. Eleven students remained the chassis, spinning it around for Union-Pacific, which emin the hospital Thursday, five 180 d~grees. Nobody on the ploys the train crew, said the
train was injured.
engineer tried .desperately to
in critical condition.
Federal officials said the bus ' stop the train. "He slowedSensors embedded in the
tracks are suppo,sed to change is designed to break apart like down. Then he applied the
the crossing's traffic light to that in a high-speed crash to : emergency brake, then he got
green as a train approaches to put distance between the occu- on the horn."
Twelve hours after the accisignal vehicles to clear the in- pants and the gas tank.
When 15-year-old Zach . dentinvestigators removed the
tersection, officials said. But
some witnesses reported the Davis saw the 620-ton train remains of the bus from the
light was red, which would have bearing down on him, he had scene, where residents in this
prevented the bus carrying 35 one thought: "I'm going to die." close-knit community known
From his seat in the front of as "the Grove" started an imstudents and the driver from
the
bus, the teen remembers promptu shrine with bouquets
moving into the heavy mornthe bus stopped once before the of flowers and flickering
ing traffic.
''There are indications that railroad tracks, just like it's candles.
"I think they're here because
there have been previous prob- supposed to, then went forward
lems at that particular cross- and quickly stopped again for a of the disbelief. They don't believe it," said Sue Ramirez, who
ing," National Transportation red light.
After the accident, he said, it lives about a block from the
Safety Board member John
Goglia said Wednesday night. was ''hectic, very hectic. Moms scene . "It's something you
The town's police chief, Rob- screaming, trying to find their watch on CNN or the national
ert Polston, saw Wednesday kids." Zach escaped with only news, but not here, it doesn't
affect your own."
morning's crash because he was whiplash injury.
The dead were identified as:
The
bus
driver,
Patricia
E.
checking out recent reports of
Michael
B. Hoffman, 14, Shawn
Catencamp,
was
taken
to
a
problems with the light. VilP
.
Robinson,
14, Joseph A.
hospital
for
evaluation.
Crash
lage officials have said he would
not comment because he was investigators declined to dis- Kalte, 16, Tiffany Schneider,
15, and Jeffrey J. Clark, 16.
cuss the driver.
an eyewitness.
Jason Kedrok, 16, was still
The secretary of state's ofInvestigators overnight began testing the light and were fice said the 54-year-old woman wearing his hospital bracelet
seeking police phone logs to had been licensed to drive a and had bruises on his face and
school bus since 1987 and had arm when he showed up at the
check for complaints.
Regardless of whether the a flawless record. But school accident scene to look at the
light was red or green, some Superintendent Joseph Saban wreck he had survived. ·
"Just looking at it now," he
witnesses said there was no said she was not the regular
car ahead of the bus and the driver on that particular route; said, "I can't believe I got out of
it."
· driver could have moved for- she was filling in for the day.
(AP) -
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Blum had been serving a
nine-year sent~nce for her
:· "; who escaped aW~st Virginia+ :role in the armed robbery of
,;~•prison has beencaptured' in $44,661 from Colonial Bank
·': northern California:.
in Des Peres, Mo., on Feb.
Dana ·Blum, 27, was ar: 26, 1994.
.,..,-r~te,d ~onday bY,;:~ La~~r:t>
A f&w ·days 'after her es;~::: Cqunty~heriff's d~pµty. .. ,, ·:_,- cape, ,FBI age~ts found ·a
She escaped Sept. 3 from . freshly dug hole- in a farm
the minimum-security Fede~! shed nearMulkeytownwhere•
Reformatory f(?r ~o~en :~h they believe she had been
- Alderson, W. Va. - '
loo.king for the robbery loot.
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our view
Another set of
elections for Student
Government in peril
T Has SGA disorganization led to a
lapse in elections for yet another
semester?
"Student Government Association elections
will not be Nov. 1 as listed on the university
calendar..."
Should we be surprised?
For the second time this year, the Student
Government Association elections have gone
less than smooth.
Granted, the first time the elections had to be
called off and this time they're only postponed,
but still, it's time the SGA got together and · '
sorted this out.
The SGA complains about the lack of student
interest in the election process on campus, yet
when it comes right down to it, the elections are
not truly worthy of supporting.
Not only are there problems with the
elections now, causing them to be postponed,
but the suggested date for the elections is now
late November. early December.
So, the elections will now come close to or
during dead week.
How could you expect students to drop what
they are doing and support the elections?
Sure, it doesn't take long to vote for a few
senators and make a difference in the way
decisions are made, but who wants to vote
when a comprehensive final in p~ysics or some
other·class is on the horizon.
You have to stop and think about what you
are asking the students to do..
Sure, there -are those who are going to come
out and vote anyway, but those are the
students who are normally devoted to making a
difference.
One suggestion: the SGA should get together
and organize itself. Then, attempt to tackle the
problem of student apathy.
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Congress determined in
protection of freedoms
I am writing this column in
response to David Sowards' in
which he states that
pornography laws are not
against the First Am~ndment. It
says, "Congress shall make no
law." There are no howevers,
there are no exceptions.
There's just "Congress shall
make no law" which in the
opinion of conservative
columnist George Will are some
of the most beautiful words in
the English language.
The only exceptions come
from the Supre111e-Court which
based its decisio.n on what is
reasonable. (Ever wonder how
the court knows what is
reasonable and what is not?)
The three major exceptions are
if someone yells "fire" in a public
building, fighting words solely
meant to provoke, and if some
material is extremely profane,
which I assume is what the
justiees found in Miller v.
California.
I disagree with the court. I
believe it is constitutional to' yeli
fire in a public building. My hope
is that after a few bouts with
stupidity people will not find it

..- LETTERS
The Parthenon
encourages letters
to the editor on
· topics of interest

Adam Dean

shifting the blame. It's like
saying, "Your honor, I'm not
Columnist
responsible . .. it was my
childhood." Or, it was because
fun to shout fire in a crowded
I was poor, or my rich parents
building when there's no fire.
treated me like dirt, whatever
I have faith in humanity for
the e~cuse. Individuals must
itself to make the -right choices. take responsibility for their own
I believe that the fightingactions. It is the men who
words category is very small, if _ harass, it is the men who rape,
indeed it should be there at all. not the smut that some of them
The only material I find
choose to read.
offensive ·enough to be
If you want to cut down on
banned, perhaps, is child
rape, limit the number of
po_
m ography because it is
appeals and give all rapists the
aboot child abuse, not just the
death penalty.
·
First Amendment. So, I believe
Now? Yes! It is my own damn
every other form of .
business what I do if I'm not
pornography is perfectly
bothering anyone else, in
constitutional. It says,
ac~ordance of my own values
"Congress shall .make no law." and ideals.
Before the law of the land,
Which, I think, are pretty
freedom of speech is an
good. I do not have a·big stack
absolute right.
of Penthouse in my room, nor
Mr. Sowards alludes to the
do I ever intend to have. I had
fact that feminists and other
good parents.
liberals want pornography to
I was taught what was right,
be banned because ·it
and what was wrong. I have a
demeans women: Liberals
right to live my life my own
~dvocating limiting the First
_:. way, but so does everyone
Amendment?
else. If that means there's
Now, that's odd..Anyway, -it· i_pomography, so be it. After all,
is simply another case of .
- this 'i s America.
,,
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to the Marshall University and potential libel.
community. Letter's ·shoulf be ' Address letters to:
typed and include the author's
name, hometown, ~class rank or ·
Letters
title,
a telepliol}.e number for
The Parthenon
verification. The editor ~rves
.
311 Sniith Hall
the right to edit l e ~ for space
Huntington, W.Va. 25755
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Video conference to address
student disability concerns
By M. Timur Dll•lz
Reporter

Students to give time, candy
to help local children
By Jason Phelster
Reporter

Some

resident hall students wil~ be giving things away Sunday, but they may be
getting more than they give.
Students in Holderby and Buskirk Halls
are planning the special trick-or-treat night
for several gr-0ups ofchildren in Huntington.
Residents will dress up, decorate the halls
and pass out candy.
Expected to participate are children from
Big ~rothers/Big Sisters of Huntington,
handicapped students from the Cabell County
Schools, several preschools, and children of
Marshall faculty and staff.
Residents will-provide their own candy for
the children. Residence hall staff members
and some residents are putting together a
haunted house on the thm:I-floor ofHolderby
Hall.
Organizers said the idea was conceived for
two reasons - safety for the children and to
get students involved.
"It's a nice way for our residents to get
involved W1°th organ1·zations like B1'g Broth-
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We warned our Buffalo!
\
We t~ld him that creepy1 crawly, SC¥)' things
...
\1,
lurked m the dark. But oh, no! He kiew it all!
«i_.\
~
Justlook at bn now...
\~ .
Don't lose y:our bead in sleepy hollow.
'\~
•\ Ride on down to bw-3 for Hallo-Wing... but stay in the light!(',
\~

<..

X HALLO-WING IS 20 ¢ WINGDAY >~
X bw•3~
}..\

·\

director.
Rhode said there is more protection from
people out on the street. "Our residents don't
pose as much of a threat because they don't
have ulterior motives," she said.
Students are looking forward to the opportunity to participate, she said.
"College students who live on campus don't
normally have an opportunity to interact
with young kids," Rhode said.
"Most of these kids don't have an opportunity to do things on a college campus with
collegekids,"Rhodesaid. "Thisgivesthekids
an opportunity to trick-or-treat with their

s~dents to interact with the community," won'tevenhaveanopportunitytogooutand
..__er_s/B_i_g_S_i-ste-rs_an_d_a_gr_e_a_t_w_a_y_fi_o_r_M_ar_s_h_all_..:....b1_·
g_b_r_o-th_e_r_s_o_r_s_i-ste_r_s._S_o_m_e_o_f_th_es_e_ki_·d_s_J
said Paula Rhode, Holderby Hall residence trick-or-treat if not for their big brothers."

~

\ .
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Trick-or-treat!

and I think it has brought a
new awareness of options for
students with learning disabilities, and it is something that
the public needs to be more
aware of," Weston said.
"The accommodations are
mainly in their testing situations in the classes," Weston
said.
"Because the students we
work with have learning disabilities, they are allowed to
have more time for testing,
usually double time."
Weston said the students
who have attention deficit disorders are allowed to have their
tests in a quiet room, away
from distractions.
The local presentation is being sponsored by Marshall's
H.E.L.P. program, Commission
on Multiculturalism and Office of Affirmative Action.
It is open and free to the
public.
More information is available by calling Dr. Barbara
Guyer, 696-6317.

A video conference Friday
will address the responsibilities and requirements for faculty and staff in ass~ssing and
accommodating students with
learning disabilities.
The conference, entitled"Accommodating Learning Disabled Students," will be presented in Smith Hall Room
263 from 1 to 3 p.m.
"It is going to talk about the
implicationsofthecurrentlaws
and how far institutions must
go to accommodate students
with learning disabilities." said
Dr. Lynne Weston; assistant
director of Higher Education
for Learning Problems.
The conference will address
policies; procedures and specific strategies to accommodate
students in foreign languages,
mathematics and the testing
environments, Weston said.
"In 1992, the Americans with
Disabilities Act was enacted

5
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HAVE FUN and earn money
too. Work at the Haunted
Trail. Must be dependable,
hard working and flexible to
work scare stations or as a
trail guide. Pay $3.00 per
hour, the dates are: Oct.
13,14,15(Fri.Sat.&Sun.)Oct.
20,21,22(Fri.Sat.&Sun.)Oct.
26,27,28 & 29 (Thurs. Fri. Sat.
& Sun. Apply: Greater
Huntington Parks, 210 11th
St. #1 Huntington, WV 25701

papers written by professional librarian. Fast and efficient. Call 1-614-532-5460.

<-\

HEALTH INSURANCE
Low rates.

\~ 746......,AYei-Acnaarll-oa.~
. '\•
BUFF.ACO WILD·WINGS & .WE.C K

G~ coverage.

Call 453-1300 for details
PARTY NAKED! with . the
Tri-State Social Club. Coed
nude parties, dances, swims,
more!! 304-453-5523 for info.
FREE FINANICAL AID!

PROGRAM SPECIALIST

Over$6 billion in private sector grants and scholarships
is now avaiable. All students
are eligible regardless of
grades, income or parent's
income. Let us help. Call Student Financial Services: 1800-263-6495 ext. F53461

Private foster care agency
looking to hire part-time
employees, 10-20 hours/
week. Requirements: BA
preferrably in social work,
psychology or related field.
Enjoyworkingwith children,
must have transportation and
willing to work weekends ·
and/or evenings. Send
resume to: Braley &
Thomson, Inc . . Attn: P.·
Clatworthy, 605 9th St. Box
13, Huntin on WV 25701.

PARKING SPACES across
from Northcott Hall.
Covered spaces $38 per
month. Call 522-8461.
$35,000 /YEAR Income
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Tickets available at Huntington Civic Arena & All "~
. To Charge BJ:flt.lone: (304)523-6757 ~ Hunllngton °".
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ROOMMATE want~c;l . t.?

share2BRapt.1/2blockfrom
campus. Approx. expense $40,.000 /YEAR · Income · $300. Call Mike 697-8256
potential. Home typists/PC
users. Toll free (1) 800-898SOUTHSIDE .1:2 BR apt,
9778 Ext. T-2317 for istings.
$375 + elec. ~+ DD. Call 525-

.

MACI~TOSH Computer
for · sale. Complete system . CHESAPEAKE 2 BR 1 bath
including printer for only furn.,house. Central heat, no
$499. Call Chris at 1-800-665~ls. $400/mo + u~ +
. 4392 ext. 913.1.
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WE CAN HELP
Btlitionsbips

•

Llff~Oon

•

PtnlMI PrNlflll

IZll·OII••--•••-

,REE PREGN.~ CY ,:EST
·

ond other help

' Needo
ffiend?

2919.

Tickets: 127.50 & '22.00 (includes $.50 frns charge)

Reserved Seating

Austria's ambassador to the
United States, Dr. Helmut
Tuerk, will speak about "Austria as a Gateway to Eastern
Europe" at 10 a.m. today in
Harris Hall 134.
"He is going to talk about
Austria and European Union,
particularly with the thought
of economic interaction with
Eastern Europe," Martha C.
Woodward, executive director
in Center for Academic Excellence, said.
"He is also going to talk about
Austria's functioning as agateway to Eastern Europe economically."
He is eager to talk to students and let them know what
the thinking is in Austria,
Woodward said.
Tuerk plans to visit as many
U.S.statesaspossibleandmeet
with governors and ~ther highranking 9fficials.
The Center for Academic
Excellence is sponsoring the
speech, and it is free of charge.
Call Martha Woodward, 6962475 or Brooke Browning, 6964108 for more information.

l-900-835-636Z
,.....,_,_....,_ · •

potential. Reading books.
Tol1Free(1)800-898-9778Ext.
R2317 for details.

Sat., Nov. 4 at 7:30 PM
at Huntington Civic Arena

Ambassador
to speak today
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Seminars ·geared toward
smal 1-business practices
By M. Timur Dllslz
Reporter

managemen t,personnel
management, marketing and
business group academy."
Small Business DevelopBlackburn said he hoped to
ment Center is having a series have between 100-200 people
of seminars to help people for the business group
looking for information about academy for small businesses.
small-business practices,
The next program is
David Blackburn, admini- scheduled for Tueday and is
strative secretary, said.
about total quality manaThe third part of Small gement, he said.
Business Development CenRegistration will be 24 to 48
ter's 1995 fall seminar series hours prior to the seminar. The
includes programs on total cost to attend the seminar is
quality management and $50.
personnel management.
Personnel management will
Although most participants be Nov. 2 at a cost $25.
are business people, students
Deadline for registration is
also can attend the programs.
Oct. 3l.
Ten or 12 seminars are given ,
The' course titled "Total
every fall and spring semester, Qtiality Management," will
Blackburn said.
,
help students create a 'quality
He added, "Wejusthadsome culture' within their own
federal record keeping, organization using the TQM
management, federal income process to continuously
tax record keeping and we hope improve the way they do
to have total quality business and maintain

customer base, Blackburn said.
Larry Kyle, director of the
MU Business Development and
Training Division, will focus
on TQM techniques that help
empower and train employees
to make suggestions for
continuous improvement.
Blackburn
said ,
the
"Pers.o nnel Management"
course is ideal for businesses
that hire one employee or 1,000
employees.
Russell Houck, director of
personnel safety for the City of
Huntington, specializes in
public risk management,
industrial safety and work&s'
compensation.
He will discuss considerations in recruiting, hiring.,
training, motivating and if
necessary, firing employees.
More
information
is
available by calling Blackburn,
696-6798.

~-----M
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The wallet was later found
in a trash can with $40
missing.

Oct. 13 - - - - - - - •Two locks were found glued
at 2:28 a.m. in Holderby Hall.
Police have no suspects.
• Robert Beary, 302 Twin
Towers East, was arrested at
2:49 a.m. for allegedly stealing
a bicycle from near Old Main
and underage drinking.
• A petit larceny was reported
in the Morrow Library at 1:04
p.m.
A zipper pouch; card holder,
keys and miscellaneous cards
were taken from a coat rack
between 11 a.ni. and 1 p.m.

Oct. 18 _ _ _ _ _ _ __
•A leather wallet with $10
and various cards was stolen

from a brief case on the second
floor of the Morrow library
between 11 and 11:05 a.rn.
• A Raleigh MT 400 bicycle,
valued at $750, was stolen from
the west side of Hodges Hall
between 8 p.rn. and 3:45 a.m.
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Student
Government Association

3

-Elections will be
Nov. 20 & 21, 1995

~

~

•
~

For more information contact SGA at 696-6435
Students may pick up applications in the Student
Government Office, 2W29B
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Over 20
Buffet items.
Includes Hot &
Cold bar and Hot Tea.

;.-~~- /

Mon. - Thur.
5 to 8

~

12 to 2:45

="

804 6TH AVENUE HUNTINGTON 697-5524
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the. Birke~/.
,are being euJb•~~«l. •~.·
l <f~~ry.t1$ilban," a ·
.Marshall ·Univet~Jtys: .·. . :1e~iJ ''~,4ni;1 Btodsky's
• Birke
Art (}~U~~y i d~µgbter 'Jliat mad~ lier
1
.~µgh Nov•.2 • .· ':A, . · , ·~, ~te,alize ··the photograph,
,r~tl~ :r q_d ,sky) ,. ;~-I~/:: .·be,, l ~ltti~~.,~}!'.•YS falls short
.,:~v~~l~,b~e · ·at ,. ~ ii p:~ • .?:! <>f~~tiunmgtbe~~
f,l~n~y at the.g~l~ry in ~ of the ·subject. ·
·,
·.• Spiith Ball t~_.di&CUSIJ ' "Bome_s tead".isas~dy
. ..p),lotf)~phy bi.rel_a tio~ o(the Peimsylvania town
. to he1: . !1ocumentary · o,f1i' .\b;~t name,- and ·ph,~ t~,raphs. The pre- . "Stephanie's" Story~ A
. ~ntationisfreeand~pen ·:- Human Document,". is a ·
to the public.
.~:
seriesthrough which the
, "Brodsky'.s ·work_ . is · photographer and her
interestingly and sen- · subject
tried .. to
· sjtively done," ,"":pr. personalize
cancer
,.Beverly Merchant, assis- ~tistics by creating a
·.-tantprofessorofart;-J!Bid. vis.wil and verbal human
.. ~.. Brods~ uses a ~~ries • document.
~, photo~rap~I .. ~o .-"Ste_p!tani~'s St~ry"
; ~plore a subJeet in ~iDJ)h&S1zes life •after a -.
· peater depth than ' is Jii~tomy.
' possiblethroughasingle
"Ari isn't all that
·. ::i>fcture.
beau,tiful,"
Stanley ·
· , Brodskyisanassociate Sporny,
assistant
professorofphotography professor of visual art
' at Carnegie Mellon . said. . ..
'
· University in Pittsburgh.
.':'Brodsky is oile hell-ofHer work . has · been a j,}J.otographer."

=,

Filing for the Student
WOULD YOU LIKE ~
Government Association's
. A NEW LOOK? ~
1995~96
Fall Senate Seat Elections
Could you use a few
extra $$$'s?
.1
begins
Men and Women:
Oct. 27 to Nov. 3, 1995
Needed to Model
Seats are available in all colleges
PAUL MITCHELL j
Campaigning begins Nov. 6
AMERICAN CREW3
and continues untill Nov. 17

.
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Oct. 17 - - - - - - - • A leather wallet was taken
from a first floor work station
in the Morrow Library between
10:49 a.m. and 12:17 p.m.

~

-o-~.F-.

P~~·.t:o . . .' .. .. ~ .
· Charlee:Brodslr;y,-a-doc.:

"t

Dfmmr '&sffet

Oct. 16 - - - - - - - •Six picture-quality posters
were reported stolen at 9:20
a.m. from the first floor of
Harris Hall.

Sunday
October 29, 1995
For Information
Please call
BEVERLY

~~; :_~~>

.

Oct. 14 - - - - - - •Tony Terry was arrested for
public intoxication at 3:01 a.m.
on the 1700 block of College
Avenue.
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•food
•fun

-Games

•Ghost Stories
In the Attic
•Prizes
for the best .

costumes

MONDAY,.OCTOBER 30TH
FROM 8PM TIL MIDNIGHT
Everyone is invited to Laidley for a
night of fun.
Costumes preferred.

Northwestern over Illinois; Nebraska bver Colorado, Kansas over Kansas St., Washington over USC, Clemson
over Georgia Tech, Maryland o~er Louisville, Notre Dame over Boston College, Virginia Tech over WVU, Ohio St.
over low.a, Appalachian St. ov_er UTC,' Georgia Southern over ETSU, VMI over Western Carolina, Steelers over
Jaguars, Bengals over ~rowns·, ~ackers ovet Lions, Dolphins over Bills, Redskins over Giants, Cardinals over
Seahawks, Cowboys over Falcons, Vikings over Bears, Tie-breaker- MU 35- The Citadel 7.
Page edited by JennHe< Hale, 696.U96
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Playoff hopes could be at sblke
Herd and Bulldogs meet in game featuring two of
the Southern Conference's best defensive teams
By Mike Taylor
Staff Writer

"There are no apparent weakA year has passed, but the nesses on Marshall's football
situation is the same.
team"

Last year, almost to the day,
Marshall's football team played
The Citadel after coming off a
loss to Appalachian State.
Once again, Marshall is
steaming after its loss to Appy,
and the team hopes to take its
frustrations out on the Bulldogs.
"There are no apparent
weaknesses on.Marshall's football team," The Citidel head
coach Charlie Taaffe said.
Another problem for the
Bulldogs is the inability to get
much going offensively.
"This year our young quarterbacks are struggling in the
decision-making process ,"
Taffee said.
The Citadel starts a freshman quarterback,Stanley
Myers, like the Herd, but the
Bulldogs are last in the Southern Conference in total offense
and passing offense. The Herd
is first in the SC in total ofBrett HalVThe Panhenon
fense.
,
Marshall has had success
Erik Thomas is stopped by an Appy State defender in last
week's game. Thomas is the Herd's third leading rusher with against the Bulldogs in recent
six touchdowns this season and could be a factor in years.
The Herd has won the last
Saturday's game at The Citadel.
four games against The Cita-

Charlie Taaffe
Citadel head coach
del, including last year's 42-30
win.
UWe have not matched up
well against them in the past,"
Taffee said.
Defensively, the Bulldogs are
more consistent than they have
been in past years.
The Citadel has the third
ranked defense in the conference behind the Herd and Appalachian State.
"They run a lot of zone where
Appyplays man-to-man,"Herd
receiver Ricky Carter said.
Carter is back to 100 oercent
after a dislocated finger hampered him during the first few
games.
Carter has had success this
year with the slant pass. He
has caught at least two touchdowns on that play this year.
"{ feel like we can run that
against any defense," Carter
said.
"Carter and Martin (Tim)

have great speed," Taffee said.
UWe don't have the quickness
they have."
Coach Jim Donnan said center Dave Honick is recovered
from a knee injury and said h e
would take a hard look at playing Honick against The Citadel.
Marshall's running attack
will try to get back to its dominating ways Saturday.
Chris Parker needs 112
yards to surpass 5,000 for his
career.
The Citadel has yet to win a
conference game this year and
is just 2-5 overall with wins
coming against Newberry and
Wofford.
"We continue to do the things
that keep you from winning
football games," Taaffe said.
"You've got to convert short
yardage situations if you'r e
going to stay on the field offeni:;ivAlv."

Coach Donnan said the team
now has to take each game one
at a time to make certain the
Herd can make the playoffs.
One more loss and the Herd
would be in serious danger of
missing the playoffs.
"Our backs are against the
wall," Donnan .said. "We've
got to understand it's going to
be a hard row to hoe for us."

Free treats • e,11 spirits

balanced attack and an average
7

A

·,f

33·po1~ ,per game should
-creafit havlck for the-Bulldogs.
.. Look fo.r Dave Honlck to get
.extenatve·playlng time. ..
• •

•

-

•

•

Don't look for a lot of pass
'p lays from The Cltadel. Its
wishbone attack Is putting up ·
248 yards per game~ But the
Bulldogs have only scored 40
points 'In the last four games•

Defensive Make-up
Look~for~WIII Edwards·and his
~cleferislv• linemen·cohorts to be In
.th!t:'. ullclogs'• backffeld a•1.o t. MU
·la.
of the beet teams ·the
. m.:,: , :co11ntij·aga1,.at the run.

one
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• ·featuring the talents of rabbi-rob

Overall Make-up

•costume contest • drink specials

· E~ery game Is now a big game for
__the.~!!,cl.,MU.can't affo~ to overl~k.,a,iY, .tea~,
~ t a foth~ Is determined to

so

'. cu,~:squad
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The Citadel wlll have Its hands .____,
full trying to stop the Herd rushing
game. The defense Is young·and
wlll probably have a dlfflcult time
Saturday.
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The Bulldogs are on the bottom of
the SC without a win In the league.
They give up a lot of points and don't
score very many and are playing a
goodteam that Is coming off a disappointing .loss•
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Students seeking a different
approach to research will find lots
of resources in the Martin Luther
King Media Center of Morrow
Library. From turn-of the-century
newspapers to state-of-the-art online resources, the staff provides a
novel approach to the old art of
learning.

•-

High~tech research tools

Library Media Center offers
multi-sensory road to study
Story and photo by William' Lucas

Y

ou've got one week to write
that research paperfor English 101. You don't have any
idea what to write about, and
you can't find any reference
material to get started.
Don't panic. Help may be
within your reach. Timothy A.
Balch, head of public services
at the James E. Morrow Library, said Marshall students
faced with limited time and
money can find much of what
they need in the Martin Luther
King Media Section of the library.
He said the library staff understands searching for the
right source ofinformation can
be a frustrating experience,
especially if you don't know
where to look.
"Students in need of assistance can talk to the staff or
conduct a subject search in the
on-line catalog. To find the
subject just execute a word,
subject or title search," Balch
said.
Martha Hagan, library technical assistant, makes sure the
audio-visuals, computers and
microfilm equipment are fully
operational. She said the staff
is more than willing to provide
assistance. "All of our work
study students are excellent,"
Hagan said. "This allows us to
stay open and give the service
that the students deserve."
Hagan, who has worked at
the Morrow Library 17 years,
said she really enjoys helping
students, faculty and other

Computers in the
. Morrow Library
rriedia center offer
the latest in research
techniques for
students with
Computer Center
accounts.

patrons ofthe library. "I'm very
much a people person and I
really enjoy working with the
students," she said.
Lisa Anaya, Sacramento,
Calif., senior and soci"al work
major, said the media section
is helpful in her studies, but
sometimes she has to visit the
public library to get the information she needs.
"They don't have a large selection ofperiodicals. So I don't
use this section a lot. Most of
the time I come in here to use
the computers because I don't
have one," she said.
Balch said a person looking
in the audiotape drawer will
find a variety oftitles, although
many are older and consist
mostly of speeches or lectures.

H

agan said the media getting the most use are the
videotapes and the microfilm.
Videotapes include feature
films, Public Broadcasting System specials, travel and the
fine arts.
Balch said feature films on
videotape provide a source of
inexpensive entertainment.
Ron Titus, staff librarian in
charge ofmedia resources, said
1,263 videotapes can be
checked out overnight. He said
students looking for a videotape can conduct a subject
search in the on-line catalog.
The proper conµnand is "S/Feature films."
Titus said the media section
has a variety ofperiodicals and

newspapers on microfilm. "The containing audiotapes, videomicrofilm is easier for the li- tapes or microfilm. A person
brary staff to manage because can listen to historic speeches
of the small size," he said. "It by famous people such as
doesn't take much space, and Franklin D. Roosevelt, Winwe can organize it a lot better." ston Churchill ~d John F.
Hagan said the microfilm Kennedy. The microfilm in the
machines are always being kits provides additional stoused. She said the library has ries or historic documents
45 different newspapers on supplementing the audiotapes.
microfilm. The collection inThe computers have a varicludes international, national . ety of software through the
and local newspapers. "We Marshall Computer Center,
have The New York Times back Titus said. The library media
to 1851, and several local pa- staffsupervises the equipment
pers go back to the 1900s," and provides basic help for the
Hagan said.
novice computer user. Lam"A lot of people conduct re- bert said the computer equipsearch into their family heri- ment is more up-to-date than
tage or look up relatives in the she is used to.
local newspapers, while others do research in various topitus said the computers are
ics and have to look up things
heavily used, especially on
in the older editions of news- weekends because the Library
papers or ~agazines."
is open longer than Computer
Center labs. "On the weekends
itus said the Martin anywhere from one-half to
Luther King Media Sec- three-fourths of the computtion has the Education Re- ers are in use at any given
source Information Center time."
(ERIC) documents once stored
Jared Camp, H_untington
in Old Main. He said 379,395 junior and marketing major,
documents are stored on mi- said he comes to the media
crofiche and contain non-jour- section because it ·is more connal articles about education.
venient. "A lot of times you go
Lisa Lambert, Beckley edu- into the computer labs and you
cation graduate student, said can't even get on a computer.
the media section allows her to It's a real hassle," he said.
get more information faster. Camp said he coriles in on
She said she uses the ERIC weekends to use the computdatabase because of the edu- ers.
cation services.
Hagan said computer printTitlrs said the library also outs cost five cents, while color
has a variety of media kits printouts are 25 cents, and
microfilm printouts cost 15
cents. She said the money is
used to maintain the ~uipment and buy supplies.
Those with more advanced
computer skills will find ·
Internet access. "Just as the
case in other computer labs on
campus, students can come in
· to read their e-mail," Hagan
said.
She said students with.computer accounts access databases and other resources for
research papers. She also recommends students bring a
floppy disk when uslng the
computers.
Hagan said the media sec. tionis good forstudents. "They
can come in here and do all
their work in one place."
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media
SECTION
FACTS

Hours of Operation:
Monday through Thursday - 8 a.m. to 10:30
p.m.; Friday- 8 a .m. to
9:30 p.m.; Saturday - 8
a.m. to 7 p .m.; Sunday12:30 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Resources:

Audiotapes

History, communications, criminal justice, psychology, English, religion, literature and poetry.
Videotapes
PBS documentaries
and feature films.

Microforms
Microfilm: newspapers and periodicals.
Microfische: journals
and periodicals.
Opaque cards: historical documents.
Ultrafiche: journals
and periodicals.

Media Kits
Types: history, anthropology and education.

Computers

Twenty six computers
consisting of 16 IBMs,
four Macintoshes -and
six VAXB.
One color scanner, one
laser printer and one
color inkjet printer.

Software

.

Word processing pro. grams, spread sheets,
graphics and Internet
programs.
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